Influence of cardiac afferents on time-dependent changes in the renal sympathetic baroreflex of conscious rabbits.
1. The stability of the renal sympathetic baroreflex and nasopharyngeal reflex, and the role of cardiac sensory receptors, was studied in conscious rabbits over a 5 h experimental period. 2. Renal sympathetic nerve activity (SNA) was recorded during (i) slow ramp changes in mean arterial pressure (MAP) of 1-2 mmHg/s induced by inflating perivascular balloon cuffs, and (ii) the inhalation of cigarette smoke. Experiments were repeated in other rabbits after blocking cardiac afferents with 5% intrapericardial procaine. 3. Baroreflex responses to the first two caval cuff inflations of the day were significantly greater than subsequent responses. After this, triplicate sets of reflex curves were relatively stable during a 2 h period in the morning. When the experiment was repeated in the afternoon, there was a significant attenuation of baroreflex range and a small fall in resting renal SNA which were abolished by pericardial procaine. 4. Changes in baroreflex properties were minimal when the reflex was assessed only twice, at the beginning and end of a 5 h period. No change was seen in the nasopharyngeal reflex whether the rabbits had been subjected to few or to many cuff inflations. 5. We conclude that time dependent changes can occur in the renal sympathetic baroreflex of conscious rabbits which must be allowed for by appropriate protocol design. These include increasing inhibitory influences from cardiac sensory receptors in experimental situations requiring multiple reflex estimations.